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”It is not more work,
but better preparation for work
that enriches modern society.”
(Sándor Kopátsy)

Preface
The international partnership led by the Government Office of Békés
County and consisting of Finnish, German, Italian, and Hungarian
organisations implemented a completely new, innovative project
successfully. The aim of the Erasmus+ KA2 Strategic Partnerships
project 2015-1-HU01-KA202-13646 entitled ”Work-based learning in
CVET” supported by the European Union has been to develop a
complex methodology of work-based learning applicable at EU level to
adult vocational and continuous vocational education and training that is
in line with the requirements of the European Quality Assurance
Reference Framework. Studies and surveys prove that work-based
training forms – efficiently operated - help to harmonize labour market demand and supply,
and the increase of employment. Supporting of work-based learning at employers in initial
and continuous vocational education and training of adults is among the objectives of Europe
2020 Strategy for the development of vocational education and training.
There is little methodological professional material, - particularly ones related to adult
learning – that may be of good help to organizations and professionals wishing to introduce
work-based learning Therefore this project - in the context of which such a complex
methodological handbook has been developed that promotes the introduction and effective
application of work-based learning forms, the learning outcome-based training plans in adult
vocational education and training across Europe - fills a large gap. The handbook contains the
complex process description of work-based learning and the building blocks of its quality
organization, document samples applied during the procedures and the presentation of the
web-based and mobile application supporting the management of the electronic work log and
practical log developed in the framework of this project.
In the framework of this project in international partnership such an exemplary methodology
has been developed that is sustainable and suitable for national and international
dissemination. The Methodological Handbook and further relevant information related to the
project are available at https://wbl.hu/wbl/.
With the final study we aim to present this successful project from the project idea to the
realization. We recommend this final study to institutions engaged in vocational education
and training, employers providing work-based trainings and every organization and
professional involved in vocational education and training.
We hope that more and more will introduce and apply the new complex methodology of
work-based learning developed in this project.
Imre Pántya
head of department
Government Office of Békés County
Department of Social Insurance and Employment
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I. The history and background of the project
In the period of the birth of the project idea Europe, the European Union were after a serious
economic and financial crisis. The phenomenon of the crisis also had a strong effect on the
labor market. High unemployment rate, especially among young people was typical in the
period immediately following the economic crisis in all member states, and, unfortunately, in
many states it is typical even today.
The main problems of the post-crisis period are that low-skilled or those who have no
qualifications at all are in a large proportion in the labour market. There is a high number of
young people who do not obtain qualifications during their education and training. As a result
of the technological changes the demand for people with upper and mid-level qualifications is
increasing, and so is their financial appreciation which disadvantages low-skilled people who
can hardly find employment and even if so, for significantly less remuneration.
This further increases unemployment, which in turn further reduces productivity, which
negatively affects the entire region's economic competitiveness.
Vocational and adult training systems for the mitigation of the above described labour market
problems however, are currently not really able to comply with the labour market's changing
requirements according to experience.
Knowledge provided by vocational education and training is slowly following new emerging
sectors and skills and changes in existing occupations. The lack of adequate skills is
increasingly hampering productivity and growth. There is an increasingly significant
difference between the skills required by employers and skills developed individually and
during education and training, which continues to affect economic growth and productivity
improvements.
A further significant problem the European labour market has to face is the aging of the
society and the decline in the number of young people, and the fact that, as a consequence of
continuous technological development, vocational education and training needs to be able to
prepare a large part of its current students for vocations that currently do not yet exist.
It has become accepted in Europe that the relevance of vocational education and training in
the labour market needs to be strengthened so that the growth of the economy not to be
hampered by the lack of skilled workers with the skills and competences required by the
employers. For this, however, the practical training part of vocational education and training
should be strengthened.
Hence, the aim of the European Union is to make work-based learning the cornerstone of
European vocational education and training systems, the questions of the introduction and
application of this learning form as the core of this project
The need for the implementation of the project in Hungary rose as it is a typical problem in
this country that the knowledge and skills of vocational education and training graduates does
not meet the needs of the employers’ in many cases. The system of adult vocational education
and training and continuing vocational education and training is especially criticized for this
reason.
There are several European countries that apply such good methods and exemplary practices
for the implementation of work-based learning that are in line with the aspirations of the
European Union and are closely linked to the quality requirements set by the working group
of the European Quality Assurance Reference Framework (EQAVET).
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It can be concluded, however, that generally the description of processes for the entire
training period and methods that may be applied are missing.
Studies and surveys prove that work-based training forms – efficiently operated - help to
harmonize labour market demand and supply, and the increase of employment. There is little
methodological professional material, - particularly ones related to adult learning – that may
be of good help to organizations and professionals wishing to introduce work-based learning.
The main objective of the project is to develop – in international partnership- a complex
methodology of work-based learning that may be applied in adult vocational education and
training in order to alleviate deficiencies and problems in VET and adult training systems in
the Member States of the European Union based on the Finnish, German and Italian models.

II. The purpose of the project and its target group
To eliminate the lack of applicable methodological professional materials the project of the
international partnership – consisting of Finnish, German, Italian and Hungarian organizations
- led by the Government Office of Békés County targeted to develop the methodology of
work-based learning and undertook the task of developing the complex methodological
handbook in the framework of the Erasmus+ KA2 Strategic Partnership project number 20151-HU01-KA202-13646 entitled "Work-based Learning in CVET - work-based learning in
adult education" supported by the European Union.
The partnership aimed to develop such a complex methodology that is applicable not only in
Hungary, but in any Member State of the European Union, and is in line with the aspirations
of the European Union and the quality assurance requirements set by the EQAVET working
group.
The primary purpose of the Methodological Handbook created in the framework of the project
was to provide such professional methodological support that promotes the introduction and
efficient application of work-based training forms and the planning of learning outcome-based
training in adult education all over Europe.
The main target group of the project – as a result of this – involves leaders and professionals
of organizations engaged in adult vocational education and training and continuous training,
leaders and professionals involved in employment services and professionals, trainers,
mentors, instructors and supervisors responsible for the implementation of work-based
learning at the workplaces.
The final beneficiaries of the project results are adults with no qualifications or with
qualifications that are not sought after in the labour market, jobseekers who lack competences
that are essential for employment and those employed adults who are at risk of unemployment
without training. By the application of the developed and tested new methodology as the
outcome of the project could significantly improve their labour market position.

III.

The international partnership implementing the project

In the preparatory phase of the project colleagues of the Government Office of Békés County
involved in the project looked at case studies available at EQAVET – “http://eqavet.eu/” that
describe methods applied in work-based learning by co-operant countries in the EQAVET
network. The German and the Italian partners were selected from this website.
7

The Finnish partner having extensive experience in the operation of work-based learning had
effectively cooperated with the Government Office previously, so it was an obvious choice to
involve them in the development and implementation of the programme. The two Hungarian
partners, ALFA KISOSZ Advocacy and Training Association as training provider, Gyulahús
Ltd. as practical training place took part in the implementation of the project. The introduction
of the partner organizations is presented in in the methodological handbook in chapter II.2.
Contact information of the partner organizations:
Government Office of Békés County
Department of Social Insurance and Employment
2/6. Árpád sor, Békéscsaba
5600 Hungary
Telephone: +36/66/444-211
E-mail: vidovenyecz.eva@bekes.gov.hu
Website: www.kormanyhivatal.hu/hu/bekes
Gyulahús Ltd.
7-9. Munkácsy Mihály u., Gyula
5700 Hungary
Telephone: +36/66/620-220
E-mail: info@gyulahus.hu
Website: www.gyulahus.hu
ALFA KISOSZ Advocacy and Training Association
4/1. , Dr. Becsey Oszkár u., Békéscsaba
5600 Hungary
Telephone: +36/66/325-997
E-mail: alfakepzo@alfakepzo.hu
Website: www.alfakepzo.hu
Etelä-Savon Koulutus Oy
50101 Mikkeli, Otavankatu 4
Finland
Telephone: +35/8152215111
E-mail: Heidi.Pylvanainen@esedu.fi
Website: www.esedu.fi
C.I.O.F.S. Formazione Professionale
00153 Roma, Via di San Saba, 14
Italy
Telephone: +39/065729911
E-mail: info@ciofs-fp.org
Website: www.ciofs-fp.org
Wissenschaftsladen Bonn e.V.
53113 Bonn, Reuterstrasse 157
Germany
Telephone: +49/228201610
E-mail: info@wilabonn.de
Website: www.wilabonn.de
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IV. Presentation of the implementation of the project and the main project
activities
In this chapter, we present the complete project implementation, , major activities carried out
during the two years and the working methods used starting from the preparation phase,
through the presentation of the main project results, to the closing of the project.

IV.1 The preparatory phase of the project
Having concluded the grant agreement the Government Office of Békés County entered into a
contract with each partner that regulated the tasks taken on by the partners, their obligations
and the financial terms and conditions in detail.
One of the first steps in the preparatory phase was the drafting of documents for the
implementation of the project and the division of tasks and duties between the partners,
including the Organizational and Operational Rules and the detailed work plan. The former
contained the most important rules for the operation of the project, defined the organizational
structure of the project, and defined the implementation of the tasks of the partnership in the
work plan in line with the call for proposals and the order of reporting. The tasks to be carried
out and the deadlines and responsibilities assigned to the tasks in the work plan and the
frequency of reports on the performance of the tasks were governed by the partnership.
In order to appropriately proceed with the evaluation of the project activities a quality
assurance plan was adopted by the partnership, which included the conformity assessment of
products developed in the project and the product evaluation steps.
For the successful communication between the partners and the effective dissemination of the
project results a Dissemination and Communication Strategy had been developed, which
included the Dissemination Plan and the planned dates and details of the multiplier events.
In the preparatory stage in addition to the above referenced general regulatory documents for
project implementation the partnership also ensured that the content of the methodological set
of documents to be submitted by the foreign project partners on which the adaptation was
based would effectively help to develop a new complex method. To achieve this a unified
system of criteria – applicable to all foreign partners – was developed regarding the
documentation of the procedures and detailed methods used in work-based learning by the
foreign partners to be forwarded to the Hungarian partner organizations. This way it could be
ensured that the foreign partners prepare for transfer the description of their work-based
learning methods and the methodology including document samples according to a unified set
of criteria such as following the structure of the 6 building blocks defined by the EQAVET
working group. It was crucial that the contents of each building block were interpreted the
same way by each project partner. At http://eqavet.eu/workbasedlearning/GNS/Home.aspx in
the system of criteria based on the principles defined in the building blocks we formulated
such questions regarding the 6 building blocks that are in line with the main principles and
thoughts defined on the website.
The draft of the regulatory documents drawn up between 1. December 2015. and 31. January
2016. was commented on by every member of the partnership and was discussed in detail and
accepted in the first international meeting held in February 2016. in Bonn.
The work at the opening meeting proved to be of key importance for the implementation of
the project. The two-day meeting duly established the joint work to be carried out in the 24month period.
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The participants stated the following comments in the reports about the opening meeting and
the preparation:
“It was useful that the members of the partnership could personally meet each other and had
the opportunity to personally discuss and clarify each question.”
„The professional preparation and conduct are perfect examples how everyone involved
experienced together the becoming of one team.”
„The programme was well designed even with the little modification of timing to create the
suitable “working conditions” as it is generally the case in kick-off meetings so that partners
may start work in a positive and cooperative way.”

Kick-off international meeting, Bonn, February 2016.

In the kick-off meeting partners also agreed on the dates of further international partner
meetings - aiming to present applied work-based learning methods - to be held in the foreign
partner countries.

IV.2 Division of work between partners
Successful implementation of the project is possible only in close cooperation with the
partners. Each partner had well-defined tasks in the project work set in the work programme,
the allocation of tasks was balanced.
In order to operate in the required quality the coordinating organization continuously
monitored the implementation process throughout the entire duration of the project.
The foreign partners were primarily responsible for transferring their applied work-based
learning methodologies according to the provided system of criteria, then for the evaluation of
the Hungarian testing of the prepared methodology, whereas the main tasks of the Hungarian
partner organizations were the development and the testing of the new complex methodology
as well as conducting surveys for impact measurement of the project.
Throughout the project all finished products – meaning the regulatory documents and the
complex methodological handbook as the main outcome of the project- were prepared in
agreement with the partnership and all organizations concurred with the final version.
The Organizational and Operational Regulations, the Work Plan, the Quality Assurance Plan
and the methodology for transferring the methods used by the foreign partner organizations
were prepared by the Hungarian partnership under the direction of the coordinator
organization.
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The German partner prepared the system of criteria for methodology evaluation in
cooperation with the foreign partners and was also responsible for drafting the project logo.
The Italian partner took on the task of preparing the Dissemination and Communication
Strategy.
All partner organizations were represented at the kick-off meeting and the evaluation visit
after the testing of the methodology organized in Hungary, while the meetings organized by
the three foreign partners for the purpose of transferring the methods were only attended by
the professionals of the Hungarian partner organizations.
The international meetings were organized by the partner institutions providing the meeting
venue for the particular meeting with the coordination of the consortium leader. The
institution organizing the meeting issued a certificate of attendance of professional further
training for all participants.
All three foreign partners had prepared – according to a unified set of criteria agreed by the
partnership – the draft methodological handbook prior to the bilateral international meetings
organized for the purpose of transferring methods applied by the foreign partners. The drafts
were studied by the Hungarian partners who prepared a draft of a specialized system of
criteria based on the contents – for the EQAVET building blocks applied by the foreign
partners – on the basis of which the foreign partners presented their work-based learning
methods and good practices in the bilateral meetings. The coordinating organization agreed
with the foreign partner organization concerned about the draft of the specialized system of
criteria and it was finalised by taking into account the partners’ proposals.
In the preparatory phase of the meeting the hosting institutions arranged the methods, good
practices to be presented by professionals competent in their application, furthermore they
also ensured that beyond the transfer of the theoretical knowledge participants attend field
visits to get to know the methods as fully as possible. The presentation and description of
good practices and sharing them with the partnership was key in terms of the effectiveness of
the project.

IV.3 Experiences of bilateral international meetings
The organization of work-based learning without getting to know the entire process certain
methods and quality assurance elements will not be possible to understand completely.
Therefore, on the occasions of the bilateral partner meetings the foreign partner organizations
presented the entire process of training design and highlighted certain methods applied in the
process elements– directly related to the EQAVET building blocks - in order to achieve
higher quality.
The following is a brief summary of the main methods used by each partner organization to
highlight a few. Details can be obtained from the methodological handbooks compiled by the
partners.
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IV.3.1 Finland
The Finnish vocational education and training institution is an important base for lifelong
learning. Besides school-based vocational education and training, by offering adult training it
is a key partner to the employment services and to organizations involved in apprenticeships.
The Finnish partner organization has good practices related to all six EQAVET building
blocks. One of the participating professionals summarized the impressions in their report as
follows:”In Finland, work-based learning has a twenty-year history in the management of
vocational and adult education and training systems. Therefore, the question asked by the
Hungarian delegation about how to best capture the impact of work-based learning; what
changes appear between the period not applying this method and now that work is carried out
according to work-based learning – was difficult to interpret. The host explained that for
them this is now natural, the perception of work in such a manner, wrok carried out by this
working method has become a part of everyday life, therefore it is difficult to point out what
these impacts may be.”
The following good practices were introduced to the professionals, to name a few:
-

In Finland it is now daily practice to recognize prior knowledge as a result of which
previously acquired knowledge may shorten the duration of the current learning
period.

-

After being submitted each student is to take a competence test that serves as basis for
the individual learning plan prepared by the teaching professional of the training
institution (homeclass teacher), and it is reviewed every fortnight. Due to the different
learning paths of the students it is important to have regular contact. The homeclass
teacher closely cooperates with the workplace instructor, has an especially important
role during the external practice, among others participates in the design of workbased learning, follows the implementation of the training, and intervenes in the
training processes where necessary.

-

Advisory activities, planned development of individual learning paths are prominent
tasks of this organization.

-

Competence test (in adult education and training), skills demonstration (in schoolbased vocational education and traingin): it is orginzed 3 times during the training,
after having completed 2-3 moduls (course) that also includes external practice. The
student demonstrates acquired competences for the mentoring teacher, the instructor of
the workplace and external professional representative. The presented portfolio
includes the work diary, photos, videos, a work piece, but on-site practical
demonstration is also possible. After the 3 successful competence tests, the student
receives the certificate of qualification.

-

Keeping contact between the training participant and the professionals responsible for
training is also promoted by an internet application called VILMA. In Finland this
application is also used in nursery, elementary, secondary, vocational and adult
education to share information related to the educational process, depending on the
level of education in the relation between school, student and parent.

-

A corporate contact person is employed to promote closer cooperation between the
world of work and the vocational education and training provider. The Ministry of
Employment supervises their activity professionally and their work is targeted
primarily to small and medium-sized enterprises. The objective is to discover training
needs, gain feedback about the effectiveness of trainings, explore the growth and
12

development plans (questionnaire survey, interview – recording in database), knowing
the results providing assistance in the preparation of vocational education and training
development strategies.
-

Contact between the school and the world of work is promoted by “sectoral forums”.
In each field of learning there are entrepreneurs who have a greater sense of
responsibility and are committed to successful and effective vocational education and
training. Sectoral forums held twice a year provide platform for them. The work of
these forums may take forms of PLA (learning from each other) that enhances the
sharing of good practices and exchange of experiences or workshops. The most
common themes include: factory practice (inclusion of practical trainging places,
organization, preparation of insturctors, assessment, etc.) gathering students for skill
shortage qualifications, expectations related to the modernisation of the content of
trainings, training of trainers. Each forum has a specialist tutor in charge. A
memorandum is prepared of the forum which is sent to those working in the particular
professional field, but were not present in the forum.

II. International Meeting, Mikkeli, March 2016.
-

Cooperation and partnership are institutionalised in the life of the institutions. A good
example for this is the further training of the teachers of vocational education and
training in the world of work. Depending on the school budget, teachers and trainers
have an internal opportunity to get 2-week to 1-month corporate experience while
providing their regular salary. At the end of the training a report is to be written
introducing the newly gained knowledge and skills and the result of of building a
connection between the company and the institution.

Participants taking part in the professional visit in Finland assessed it in their reports as
follows:
”The study visit was excellently prepared. It would have been difficult to find a better partner
than the selected one. The practice of the institution and its partners perfectly matched the
objectives of our project.”
„Mentoring the student is an aid to effectiveness, and at the same time the antidote to
dropping out.”
IV.3.2 Germany
Germany has a strong tradition of work-based learning. In addition to the former dominance
of the transfer of professional knowledge in recent years, the development of key
competences related to the relevant vocational qualification has been significantly enhanced,
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which can be an additional advantage - in addition to high level of professional knowledge in the job market.
The German partner organization presented a highly specialized field of expertise and
transferred one of the most effective work-based methods of competency development - the
Soufflearning method - to the partnership. Soufflearning is an effective work-based learning
method, a non-formal form of education, which most often aims to satisfy thetraining needs of
the small - and medium-sized enterprises. The method serves the tailor-made competence
development of the employees.
Trainers work with short modules tailored to the needs and competences of the particular
company and its staff involved in the training. Training takes place during working hours
without impending the entrepreneurial activity. As a result of this method the newly acquired
knowledge and skills may be applied at the workplace immediately and can be continuously
further developed.
The essence of this concept is a flexible and targeted on-the-job training, the training
processes of which are provided by trainers in-house. This methodology has integrated
education and day-to-day work that makes training very effective.
Soufflearning is particularly useful for companies, institutions in the following areas of
activity: customer service, healthcare, commerce, tourism, etc. Soufflearning is an excellent
training method for further training of staff, competence development. In Hungary, workplace
further training is rarely a formalized training course. It is more like an initial coaching.
Soufflearning- type of trainings are suitable for developing soft competences as well, and
have elaborated methodology. An important element of the method is the confirmation of
achieved development goals.
After the participants had an insight of the overall processes of the method, they had the
opportunity to get to know at a commercial enterprise the experiences during the application
of the method of that of the owner, the coach and an employee.
Being able to use the best and most prepared employee in Germany to perform the given
workflow depends to a large extent on the fact that they have a decade-long history of using
coaches at companies. The main goal of coaches is to enable business owners and managers
to recognize the gaps in their employees' workload, improve their staff by further trainings,
and thus provide a higher level of service.
One may learn about the Soufflearning method in the methodological handbook entitled
“Work-based learning in CVET”, where the entire training process, process elements directly
related to the six EQAVET building blocks and applied document samples are presented.

III. International Meeting, Bonn, May 2016.
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Professionals participating in the study visit stated the following about the Hungarian
applicability of the method in their reports:
”Given that there are significant numbers of clients in the district employment offices of the
Government Office of Békés County, I see this method applicable in the further training of
staff so that they could further develop their competences related to work.”
”The method could be built within my own organization, including the further training of
employees, the development of their competences.”
IV.3.3 Italy
The most significant difference between Italy and Hungary is the age limit of admission in
adult education. The acquisition of the first vocational qualification in Italy is between 25-29
years of age, actual entry in the labour market in this case is at the age of 30 maximum
according to the traditional model.
In Italy the new legislation related to vocational education and training made the application
of work-based learning above the age of 16 mandatory, above the upper-secondary level. For
those, who have completed their normal vocational training or dopped out, internship
programmes are launched. There is no age limit for the start of this and it is becoming more
and more popular among adults. In the past 7-8 years, the number of redundancies has
increased due to the crisis, therefore the demand for trainings is also growing.
The duration of the internship programme according to law may be a maximum of one year. It
is also set in law that the employer must pay a contribution for work-based learning students.
A contract for learning purposes must be concluded with the participant of the internship
programme. It is an important difference to the contract with the employees that the student
contract is not a labour contract, the trainee is not an employee, but a student.

IV. International Meeting, Rome, June 2016.

The preparation of the individual training plan is of great importance, in which individual
skills, competences and previous work experience of the participant are taken into account.
The first meeting is of significance where they get to know the candidate and assess the
knowledge required for the training.
The trainee is assisted by the mentor who must be in direct contact with the trainer of the
vocational training provider.
The participants of the international meeting paid a professional visit toa hotel which is one of
the practical training places of school-based trainings of the Italian partner institution.
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The training place provides practical training only to training participants of school-based
(secondary and tertiary education) training in three areas: reception, restaurant, and kitchen.
The tasks and processes that are to be carried out in the hotel are built on one another, the
trainee may work in any area, needs to have the knowledge of the other areas, so before the
practical training the particular leader – who will be the practical trainer during the training presents all the three areas and details the tasks to performed there. The leader of the given
area, besides directing the trainee in the work processes, is responsible for mentoring as well
and together with the school tutor assess the progression of the student, in case of problems
they jointly correct mistakes and work out solutions.
The coaching and regular further training of professionals responsible for work-based learning
has a great presence at the Italian partner organization. They define the minimum
requirements for the selection of professionals, in the job description specify the role, tasks
and skills required to fill a particular position. New trainers are prepared by their colleagues,
but the training of specialists is supported by a national cross-training plan and a special
regional plan.
The following is written in the report of one of the participants about the observations made in
Italy:
„I consider the launching of internship programmes a good method for those who had
already completed their normal vocational education or had dropped out. In the framework of
the internship programme the employer and the intern enter into a contract for the duration
of one year. At the workplace of the internship the participant may gain missing practical
skills, thus will prevail more easily in the labour market.”

IV.4

The preparation of the pre-test version of the Methodological Handbook

Following the bilateral international partner meetings, the draft of the methodological
handbooks prepared and sent by the foreign partners was studied by the Hungarian partner
organizations, during which they checked the compliance with both the unified system of
criteria and the one specific to the partner. The experts of the Hungarian partnership proposed,
to supplement and amend the handbooks as necessary. The methodological handbooks of the
foreign partners were accepted after all qualitative criteria were met.
In the handbook it was also necessary to explain what work-based learning is and what its role
is in European vocational education and training. The training processes and recommended
methods outlined in this handbook must be in line with the aspirations of the European Union
and should support the expectations set out in the EU recommendations. A need also arose to
accurately identify the meaning of the six EQAVET building blocks. The experts of the
coordinator organization have studied the European Union's professional materials and
prepared a separate chapter of the handbook to adequately contextualize work-based learning.
On the basis of becoming familiar with the three methodologies and cross-checking them the
Hungarian partnership proposed that the methodology for formal vocational education and
training of adults and the methodology for non-formal continuous vocational education and
training of adults to be presented in separate chapters in the methodological handbook to be
developed. The former was based on the Finnish, Italian and Hungarian methods, the latter
was based on methods adopted from the German partner.
Examining the methods commonly used in the European Union, the partnership decided to
elaborate process descriptions one for a student contract-based form in the case of formal
vocational education and training, and one for a shorter duration, cooperation agreement16

based training form. The third model found in the EU material- training that takes place in
simulated or real business/industrial settings inserted in a school-based training programme is not covered, given that this type of training is not typical in adult education.
The collection of document templates recommended for the organization of work-based
learning has been developed using and further developing the document samples of the
foreign partners, and, in many cases, developing a completely new sample of documents.
After the description of formal and non-formal training processes, a detailed description of the
process elements directly related to the six EQAVET building blocks and the justification for
their application followed.
The pre-test draft version of the methodological handbook prepared by the Hungarian
partnership was introduced to experts involved in vocational education and training at a
multiplication event in Békéscsaba, Hungay.
The draft could be evaluated by domestic experts and the foreign partner organizations as
well. The pre-test version of the methodology manual could be accepted following a wideranging feedback assessment. The most important goal of the V. international meeting held in
Rome in January 2017 was for the project partners to review, discuss the received proposals
and comments on the chapters of the prepared methodological handbook, agree on the
necessary amendments after which the methodology may be tested.
The work of the partnership was helped in the meeting by Mrs. Valentina Castello who shared
her comments and suggestions related to the methodological handbook on the one hand as a
project evaluation expert of the Erasmus+ Italian National Agency, and on the other hand as a
representative of one of the committees of the Ministry of Labour.

V. International Meeting, Rome, January 2017.

The two-day conference reached its goal, the necessary amendments were jointly identified.
The participating experts reported on the conference as follows:
„The fact that the first version of the complex methodological handbook was accepted is
perhaps the most important milestone of the project, the basis of the start of testing. The
meeting confirmed that we are on track in the way we think and on the basis of the
discussions and the results of testing we will be able to further improve the complex
methodological handbook.”
“One

of the most important lessons learned from the road is that in an international
cooperation there is a need for continuous consultation, not only in terms of professional
issues but also terminology. In the cooperation and in the preparation of common vocational
materials in multiple language translations, or the search for synonyms in bulky materials
arising out of the stylistic and semantic requirements may result in the significant change of
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the content with a certain meaning in the original language until the preparation of the
further translated final document, which may be found in certain countries, but with a
completely different meaning from the original. This clarification and the meaning of the
original text and the jointly agreed contents are, in my view, crucial questions, for which an
excellent opportunity is granted by the multilateral, personal consultations, such as the one
organized in Rome in January 24 and 25 2017.”

IV.5 Presentation of the Methodological Handbook
The most important result of the joint work of the international partnership is the
methodological handbook entitled “Work-based learning in adult education” which aims to
provide professional methodological support for the successful introduction and efficient
application of the work-based learning form, for learning outcome-based training design in
adult vocational education and training. The handbook includes the complex process
description of work-based learning and the building blocks of its quality organization,
document samples used in the procedures and the detailed description of the web application
used for documentation purposes.
The basis of the complex methodology as main product of the project was to learn about the
good practices and methods applied in work-based learning by the Finnish, Italian and the
German partner organizations.
Based on the methodology handbooks prepared by the Finnish, German and Italian partners,
and on the basis of good practices presented in the international meetings, the first version of
the draft of the complex methodological handbook was prepared by the Hungarian experts in
group work for testing, which was reviewed taking into account received proposals and
feedback and the second version of the handbook for testing was accepted by the partnership
in the international meeting held in January 2017.
In the second year of the project the testing of the methodology took place, and then the
handbook was finalised.
Taking into account the experiences gained during the testing and the evaluations and
suggestions of the foreign partners, the final version of the methodological handbook was
prepared.
Following the Introduction in chapter I. in the methodological handbook, the history,
background, aim and target group of the project, the implementing international partnership
and the development process of the methodological handbook are briefly described in chapter
II.
Chapter III. covers the labour market challenges of Europe’s past one and a half decades, the
educational and training initiatives and strategies and the vocational educational and training
development goals set for 2020. The reader may understand the concept of work-based
learning that significantly facilitates the transition between learning and work, its
interpretation in initial and continuing vocational education and training, its forms and
benefits of its application, furthermore the European aspirations for quality assurance in VET
are also presented.
The reader will also get a detailed insight into what the six building blocks identified by
EQAVET mean and why they are important in the course of analysis of good practices in
work-based learning in countries cooperating in the EQAVET network.
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Separate methodologies have been developed for the organization of adult work-based
learning in formal vocational education and training and for the organization of non-formal
adult continuing vocational education and training. The entire process and the building blocks
of quality organization of training are described regarding formal adult vocational education
in chapter IV. and non-formal adult vocational education in chapter V. of the handbook. In the
case of formal vocational education and training, the training process is presented separately
according to the two main types of work-based learning – student contract-based and
cooperation agreement-based vocational education and training.
For each activity presented in connection with the given building blocks specific tips help the
work of professionals planning to introduce the methodology, referring to what close attention
should be paid to. The chapter draws attention to the potential difficulties, risk factors of the
application of the given method or activity, and provides possible solutions for them as well.
The processes and methods outlined in this handbook can be of great help in all European
countries for the introduction and effective application of work-based learning.
In the Glossary the reader can find the definition of terms that occur in the handbook.
The Annexes at the end of the methodological handbook contain the applicable document
templates that were used during the training and referenced in the process description. Annex
number XI. is particularly significant, as it presents the web-based and mobile application
supporting the documentation and monitoring of the training developed in the framework of
the project.

IV.6 Testing the method and finalising the methodological handbook
The second version of the complex methodological handbook available for testing was
created as a result of the conciliation discussions during the partnership meeting – where all
partners attended – held in January 2017.
Testing the methodology and finalising the handbook, based on the experiences, were
implemented according to the work programme, in the second year of the project. Testing and
applying the methodology in practice was realised in March-April 2017.
The methodology was tested
-

-

within the form of VET provided outside the school system by the ALFA KISOSZ
adult education institution in a meat products manufacturer training course (included
in the National Register of Vocational Qualifications) held at Gyulahús Ltd., an
employer providing practical training, and
within the form of VET provided in the school system by the Vocational School,
Secondary Grammar School and Dormitory of Békés of Gál Ferenc College at the
Békés County Hajnal István Social Service Centre, an institution providing practical
training in a social caretaker and nursing training course.

In the preparatory phase of the testing, the national partnership developed guidelines for the
tasks to be carried out, and the job descriptions and criteria of selection were defined for
workplace instructors, student supervisors and mentoring teachers. The coordinator prepared
the professionals selected by the VET provider as well as the employer who would implement
the test training for applying the methodology; the practice-oriented preparatory course was
also completed and helped by teacher’s notes.
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Regarding the two training courses, the professional competences based on learning outcomes
were identified, the tasks – to be carried out by learners – needed to accomplish learning
outcomes and evaluation criteria were all defined following the preparation. Once the learners
were selected, the professionals measured and assessed their prior competences, on the basis
of which they developed and created individual learning plans. During the training the
professionals from the VET provider, the employer and the Government Office were
continuously monitoring the implementation of the training.
The pilot training courses were implemented in a successful way, experiences seemed to be
entirely favourable from the aspect of the professionals as well as the learners.
The pre-defined individual learning plans were easy to follow, no additional serious
intervention was needed, each and every learner successfully finished the training courses,
participants of the meat products manufacturer training course passed their exams with
positive results.
To support the documentation works of the pilot training, a web and mobile application was
developed within the project. The professionals and learners reported on their daily tasks and
their implementation in the work diary and learning diary on an everyday basis in an
electronic way. The instructor furthermore made the evaluation and learners made selfassessment on a daily basis.
With all the participants attending – including professionals implementing the pilot training
course as well as learners –, a professional meeting was organised with the purpose of
discussing experiences and evaluating the testing following the completion of the training.
As a consequence, the existence and application of process elements included in the
methodology that are considered to be important from quality assurance aspects have been reconfirmed. The efforts taken into defining expected knowledge based on learning outcomes
have turned out to be worthwhile, it can be claimed that both the workplace instructor and the
learner had better understanding on the objectives of the training, they were much aware of
what should be achieved, what kind of attitudes they should have and on what level of selfdependence they should use the acquired knowledge by the end of the training. That all
contributed to the efficient self-assessment and the evaluation made by the instructor. As a
result of the sound preparation works, each learner became acquainted with the tasks to
accomplish, could monitor the own training process.
Each process element defined and included in the methodological handbook is necessary to
reach a higher quality-level VET. Preparing work-based learning, its documentation works,
the monitoring process and regular evaluation sessions require attention to a great extent and a
lot of work. The efforts taken, however are worth; VET implemented according to a new
attitude will end up in professionals having skills being in much accordance with employer
demands.
The 6th international meeting of the partnership was held in Békéscsaba on 30th-31st May
2017, during which the foreign partners evaluated the experiences of testing the new
methodology.
The ‘refinement of the system’ followed the pilot training, when the final version of the
methodological handbook was created considering experiences of implementation and based
on the feedback of professionals from Hungary as well as the evaluation results of
international partner organisations.
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V.

Measuring project impact

Aim of impact measurement:
Two questionnaire surveys were conducted during the project, the templates for the surveys
were developed by the Hungarian partners in the first half of the project cycle. The first
impact measurement (base measurement) was aimed at revealing and figuring out the
situation related to the level of acquiring and integrating practical knowledge during the
process of learning. The second impact measurement (controlling measurement) was aimed at
measuring the level and extent of change following the testing of the methodology developed
in the project.
Brief comparison of the surveys measuring the initial status and the situation following the
testing of the new method:
The aim of measuring the initial (ex-ante) status was getting acquainted with the basic status
indicators and factors of the starting point of a model to be developed and tested later on from
the aspect of all those concerned with training.
It could be claimed even at the time of measuring the initial status that similar expectations
and consistent objectives were defined, therefore the necessary and potential directions for
improvement could be concluded.
Besides the great number of similarities in several fields, a lot of insufficiencies could also be
experienced. For instance, considering the results of basic measurements, it could be
experienced that learners would have liked – and considered it useful so as to pass the training
more efficiently – to apply mentoring teachers within the training processes, however slightly
more than half of the training providers and employers had applied such persons and only a
smaller proportion of learners were helped by mentors to successfully complete the training.
The so-called ex-post impact measurement could be implemented once the methodology was
developed and the pilot training was completed, as a consequence of which the level of
change was observed and monitored on the one hand with the same tools of measurement, and
the performance of aims and activities planned in the programme was tended to be checked,
in other words it was surveyed whether the expected impacts of the actions taken were
realised.
Controlling measurement was realised following the completion of the pilot trainings, via
questioning exclusively learners attending the project pilot training and professionals
providing theoretical and practical training (control group).
The list below contains the major results of base and controlling measurements and the
conclusions based on their comparison. According to the comparative analysis of the surveys
as regards learners:
-

According to the analysis considering base and controlling measurements, the learners
joined the programme in a more prepared way, the number of such applicants
increased who
o had the opportunity to evaluate the period of work placement,
o had become acquainted with their rights and obligations related to training and
the expected learning outcomes before actually starting the training,
o had their competences closely related to the relevant training measured and
assessed before starting the training, and the results were partially or fully
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-

considered during the training course. Creating the individual learning plans
adapting to the individual competences thus was enabled.
As opposed to the results of the base measurement, the training providers considered
the abilities, individual advancement and personal needs originating from family and
other backgrounds of the learners attending the pilot training to an extremely high
extent. The tools for catching up were continuously made available for learners
dropped behind.

-

As opposed to the rates of the base measurement, the learners included in the
controlling measurement continuously had the opportunity to express their feedback,
and in most cases the professionals holding the training accepted them. Thus, it
allowed to take the necessary interventions, if any.

-

As compared to the rates of the base measurement, a much higher proportion of
learners (each learner indeed) in the control group was provided with mentors, who
could offer support in case it was demanded in order to complete the training
successfully. The hypothesis that employing mentoring persons contributes to
finishing studies efficiently to a significantly high extent has been reinforced.

-

Learners in the control group confirmed with their responses that training providers
and employers were continuously open to communication during the training period
and provided several channels for exchange of information for them.

-

In accordance with the results of the base measurement, the controlling measurement
reconfirmed that the continuity of reporting and evaluations provides the traceability
of advancement and the efficient completion of training courses in a better way. The
proportion of learners using the method of self-assessment has also largely increased,
which allowed to adapt trainings to individual needs and advancement.

-

As opposed to the results of the base measurement, the learners of the control group
were much more satisfied with the way of organising and implementing the trainings
as well as the accordance between time and content as regards the training courses.

According to the results of the survey conducted among professionals of the training provider:
-

As opposed to the base measurement, the professionals of the training providers
reinforced the higher proportion of applying the method of measuring and assessing
learner competence during the pilot trainings and considering their results to a higher
extent.

-

In the pilot training, as opposed to the base measurement, the training providers have
developed their training programmes according to employer demands in a
significantly much higher proportion.

-

According to the results of the controlling measurements, due to the continuous
process of conciliation, professionals providing theoretical training were clearly aware
of the requirements as regards work placement in a much higher proportion, therefore
theoretical training could be closely adapted to the facilities offered by employers. As
opposed to the base measurement, the results of the controlling measurement also
highlighted that preparatory works have been realised with the participation of both
the theoretical and practical professionals in a much higher proportion. As compared
to the results of the base measurement, professionals representing training providers in
the control group have continuously gathered feedback from learners as well as
employers in a significantly higher proportion.
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-

As opposed to the base measurement, according to the results of the controlling
measurement, training providers have involved employers offering work placement
into curriculum development in a much higher proportion.

-

Professionals of training providers included in the control group were much more
satisfied with the preparedness of practice teachers, the level of training materials
handed out during the training and the way work placements were in accordance with
employer demands as compared to trainings implemented during other than the
piloting period.

According to the results of the survey conducted among employers:
-

The experiences gathered from the professionals of employers demonstrated
similarities as regards satisfaction, they made learner competence measurement and
assessment in a higher proportion than during the base measurement period as well as
considered the results in a higher proportion when planning individual learner
advancement.

-

It was reinforced that professionals holding theoretical training were much more aware
of the requirements concerning work placement. Training providers testing the new
methodology considered the requirements to a greater extent as well as accepted
employer demands when compiling their training programmes in a much better way
than it could be experienced in the results of the base measurement.

-

Employers in the control group employed mentors, student supervisors in higher
numbers, whose tasks included helping and supporting learners, and keeping the
contact with training providers.

-

According to the responses of both the base and controlling measurement it can be
claimed that catching up processes – even in several forms offered for the learners –
were available at employers while continuous contact was also kept with them via
several channels. As regards liaison, during the controlling measurement period, a new
channel of communication, the mobile phone application was introduced.

-

Professionals holding practice sessions did not show up much change in their opinions
concerning the two dates of the measurements, both groups considered the continuous
monitoring of advancement, the assessment of prior knowledge, keeping continuous
contact with training providers and applying the quality assurance system favourable
from the aspect of training efficiency.

-

The satisfaction of professionals at employers increased significantly during the pilot
training period as opposed to the base measurement. It needs to be highlighted that the
levels of preparedness of practice teachers, continuous communication among the
learner – training provider – employer and the way work placements were in
accordance with employer demands have been evaluated in a much positive way
within the controlling measurement as opposed to the base measurement.

On the whole, based on the observations and comparison of the base and controlling
measurements sample concerning the three groups involved in the training to some
extents, it can be claimed that significant, positive changes have been reported in the
results of the questionnaire surveys conducted and analysed in the two different dates,
which can be interpreted and clearly correlated to the project advancement. The changes
can be adapted to the expected results of the aims and objectives defined in the
methodology, they create a coherent unit with each other, making a so-called cause-effect
relation. It can also be stated on the basis of the results that the fundamental hypothesis,
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the applied activities and intended aims of the new method of work-based learning have
been realised, which – besides the indicators of contentment mentioned above – entirely
reinforce the applicability, efficiency and adaptability of the method.

VI. Popularising the project results
During the implementation, the project partners paid special attention to spreading and
disseminating the project activities, its results and success, the acquired experiences to the
widest public, allowing for as many people as possible to benefit from the positive impacts of
the project.
To realise effective dissemination the partners spread the results within their own
organisations on the one hand, and outside their own organisation on the other hand to address
different target groups. The target audience of dissemination in the first case is the
organisation’s own staff members with the purpose of spreading the project results within the
local staff. The partner organisations continuously informed their staff members on the project
and its results via the methods, channels and forums (e.g. Intranet, staff meetings) most
appropriate for them. Therefore professionals not participating directly in the project could
provide useful ideas as project activities were regarded and on how the new knowledge could
be integrated into their daily work.
The target audience of outer dissemination was a group of professionals employed at
organisations (e.g. teachers, instructors of partner institutions dealing with education, VET,
chambers, civil organisations) interested in the project topic, and all parties concerned with
VET. Teachers, instructors and professionals of chambers and civil organisations were
addressed via professional forums the most easily, and through the websites of partner
organisations, onto which current information on project advancement as well as results were
uploaded.
Each partner participated in the dissemination of the project activities, results and projectrelated information via various channels (personal meetings, professional forums,
organisational website, local media), with which the direct and indirect target groups of the
project could be reached. The scheduling and way of them were realised according to what
was defined in the project Dissemination and Communication Strategy. Sharing and
transferring the experiences within the own organisation were also very important because in
that way the knowledge of policy makers and professionals working actively in VET was
broadened.
The partners also used their existing channels of dissemination, network connections for the
widespread dissemination of project results. Through them, the different dissemination
products and pieces of information could be flexibly made available with the help of the most
various types of networks (institutional, professional, sectoral and inter-sectoral, thematic,
personal) for the widest target audience possible. The two target audiences, target groups of
the project can be found below:
-

-

the main target audience, the direct target group of the project: professionals and
leaders of organisations concerned with the VET, CVET and employment of adults,
leaders, professionals, teachers of organisations dealing with work-based learning,
final beneficiaries, indirect target group: adults having any or outdated
qualification, not demanded on the labour market, and any competences needed for
employment, and employed adults who would be endangered with unemployment
without completing the training.
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It is of key importance that the project results would be disseminated in the widest public
possible therefore the following tools and channels have been applied:
-

A leaflet was made to popularise the project, to raise attention; its electronic version was
made available by the partners on their own websites. We have created a leaflet two
times, related to the first and second multiplier event. The English versions of both
documents have also been developed.

Leaflet, 1st version – November 2016

Leaflet, 2nd version – October 2017

-

The methodological handbook entitled ’Work-based
Learning in CVET’ has been created for professionals. The
complex
methodological
handbook
developed
in
consideration with the Finnish, Italian and German methods
contains the processes, document templates applicable in
CVET, the building blocks of organising work-based learning
in quality level according to the ‘6 building blocks’ system
(Design, Improve, Respond, Communicate, Train, Assess)
defined by the EQAVET working group. The handbook was
made in English and Hungarian, and was also translated to
the national languages of the partners. The handbook is
available on each partner’s websites. (Further information on
the handbook can be found in Chapter V.)
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The Methodological Handbook can be downloaded from the www.wbl.hu project website
and the websites of each partner.
- The final completion study contains useful information for the professionals, leaders of
organisations concerned with CVET and employment of adults, and professionals, teachers
and leaders of organisations organising work placements. The document has been created
both in Hungarian and English. It will be forwarded to the interested institutions,
employers organising work-based learning, the different departments of the Government
Office, policy makers of Hungary and the offices of the employment service in an
electronic format. Moreover, each partner organisation will make it available in English
thus making it possible for each person belonging to the target group to have access to the
document via the partner organisations.
- Each project partner continuously informs the target audience and all parties interested on
the project results via its own website. An initial article on the starting of the project was
issued on the Intranet platform of the Government Office of Békés County, therefore the
own staff could be informed about the project at first hand in the country. The project
website accessible at www.wbl.hu includes the leaflet, methodological handbook, the
presentations of the multiplier events and final completion study. The partner organisations
also issue information on the project via their own websites in their own national
languages.
- To support the documentation works of the pilot training, a web and mobile application
was developed within the project, which is operated on the project website accessible at
www.wbl.hu, where all project related information can be found and downloaded.

The Home page of the project portal

-

Project presentation movie: a short project film has been made in order to share the
results as wide as possible, in which the project, the handbook developed in an
international partnership and the most important elements of the method are included. The
film can be watched at the project website accessible at www.wbl.hu.
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-

Dissemination materials: to popularise the project, various dissemination materials were
created (folder, pens labelled with the logos, USB sticks labelled with the logos), which
were handed out to the participants invited to the multiplier events, and are spread to
disseminate the project results.

Dissemination materials: leaflet, folder, pens, USB stick, rollup

-

Multiplier and other types of events: in Hungary two multiplier events were held at
half-time and at the end of the project, about which the following sections will provide
detailed information. To spread the project results and the methodological handbook in
the partner countries, all the three foreign partner organisations organise multiplier events
at the end of the project.

Furthermore, each partner organisation provided information on the project at different
occasions such as events related to VET, workshops, job fairs, career guidance fairs,
transnational meetings of other projects, conferences and professional forums.
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VI.1. 1st multiplier event of the project
The first multiplier event held in Békéscsaba on 11st November 2016 with nearly 90
participants attending aimed at disseminating the new methodology, the intellectual output of
the project, for the first time to a wider audience. It was realised following the creation of the
first draft version of the methodological handbook. Before finalising the methodology, the
purpose of the event was to acquaint professionals concerned with VET in Békés county with
the methods developed with using the international best practices that make work placements
and work-based learning more efficient. It was aimed at initiating a dialogue among the
project staff, the professionals of adult education in the county and the employers holding
work placements to contribute to a better harmony between labour market demand and
supply, the increase in the level of employment by using a new methodology and having a
new attitude.
The representatives of institutions also dealing with adult training, VET providers and
employers holding work placements were invited to the event. Additionally, institutions
running trainings for job seekers ordered by the employment office, and employers –
recommended by the district offices – interested in work-based learning and offering work
placements were also invited. The leading representatives of the government office, heads of
the district offices, heads of the local employment offices and the professional project staff of
the employment department were also at present at the event. The conference was a public
one, open to the media as well having many local representatives of it at present thus the
wider public was informed about.
In the period following the multiplier event, the participants were provided with the
opportunity of giving feedback on the available material and enhance development with their
remarks and recommendations to later on test a better methodology to be accepted as widely
as possible in the second year of the project. At the end of the project, when finalising the
methodology, not only the experiences of the pilot training and the feedback provided by the
national and international project partners but the feedbacks and opinion of local adult
training institutions and employers offering work placements were also considered. The event
contributed to accept a methodology consulted and amended by a wide range of national
professionals during the next international partnership meeting in January 2017.
Nearly 90 of the professionals, leaders of organisations concerned with CVET, adult training
and employment of adults, and managers, professionals of organisations responsible for workbased learning attended the first multiplier event.
The partners from Hungary playing a key role in testing the method also received the
opportunity to express views at the event, they presented the most important new elements of
the methodology and described what role their organisations had had in testing the new
methodology.
According to our view, the event accomplished its aims. Creators of the methodological
handbook were reconfirmed that work-based learning and close connection between the adult
training provider and employers would indeed contribute to improving the efficiency of the
training, the quality assurance tools described in the methodological handbook that have been
recommended to adapt would directly influence the development of the level of quality in
case of trainings.
Consultation following the presentations and the informal way of talks following the
conference all confirmed that professionals consider work-based learning important, they
showed interest in the further steps of the project, its results and adapting the method, and
several of them really would like to try out the new methods in CVET.
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1st multiplier event , Békéscsaba, November 2016

News have been released about the event on, amongst others, the following sites:
http://hir6.hu/cikk/125392/munkaalapu_tanulas_a_felnottkepzesben
http://www.koroshircentrum.hu/1627-Uj-modszerrel-konnyitheto-meg-a-tanulas-es-a-munkakozotti-atmenet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJ-fKrkmkCs

VI.2. Sixth international meeting of the partnership
The sixth international meeting of the partnership was held in Békéscsaba on 30th – 31st May
2017, during which the foreign partners evaluated the experiences of testing the new
methodology. The partnership held a press conference on the first day of the meeting, where
the
public
was
informed
about
the
results
reached
so
far.

6th international meeting, May 2017
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News have been released about the event on, amongst others, the following sites:
https://www.beol.hu/bekes/kozelet-bekes/konnyebb-allast-talalni-az-uj-modszertannal729370/
http://www.kormanyhivatal.hu/hu/bekes/hirek/munkaalapu-tanulas-a-felnottkepzesben
http://www.csabatv.hu/node/8993
http://behir.hu/munkaaalapu-tanulas-bekes-megyeben-teszteltek-az-uj-modszert/
https://www.lokal.hu/2017-06-megkonnyitenek-az-atmenetet/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dKIUp5xaejg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmTxHbhaG5I

VI.3. Second multiplier event of the project, closing conference
To present and share the methodological handbook entitled ’Work-based Learning in CVET’
developed on the basis of Finnish, German and Italian methods, the experiences of the
methodology and the results the second multiplier event was held at the Panoráma Room of
Csabagyöngye Cultural Events Centre in Békéscsaba on 19th October 2017.
Several VET professionals including policy makers, leaders of the ministry in charge of VET,
leaders and professionals of chambers and leaders of adult training and secondary-level VET
providing organisations, employers offering and interested in work-based learning
opportunities in Békés county were invited to the event to realise wide dissemination and
spread the innovative methodology on national level. The leading representatives of the
government office, heads of the district offices, heads of the local employment offices and
staff members of the department of employment, who played key roles in the project
implementation attended the conference. The event was realised with the participation of the
local media, they gave releases about it for the wide public.
The event was organised with the most important purpose of making VET professionals of
Hungary acquainted with the methodological handbook finalised upon considering the
suggestions for its amendments as a result of the evaluation visit of the foreign partners held
following the piloting phase. Besides presenting the methodology in details, professionals of
the adult training institution and the employer being as project partners, and professionals
participating in the pilot training organised in the form of VET provided in the school system
and learners shared their experiences related to the testing with the audience. The
representative of the foreign partners briefly described how their existing applied methods
concerning work-based learning would be further developed with the help of the new
methodology.
The positive results of applying the new methodology are expected to motivate employers to
take part in the training of learners, even adult learners, and to increase the level of the quality
of their trainings by using the new methods in order to satisfy their own demand towards
hiring labour force.
The project dissemination materials were handed out to each person attending the event.
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International closing meeting and 2nd multiplier event, October 2017

News have been released about the event on, amongst others, the following sites:
http://www.kormanyhivatal.hu/hu/bekes/hirek/munkaalapu-tanulas-a-felnottkepzesben20171019
http://www.bekesijarasok.hu/kiemelt-hirek/munkaalapu-tanulas-a-felnottkepzesben
https://www.beol.hu/kozelet/helyi-kozelet/megyeben-kiprobalt-modszerek-alapjan-allitottakossze-kezikonyvet-1059223/
https://hir7.info/2017/10/19/hirado-2017-10-19
https://behir.hu/bemutattak-az-uj-komplex-modszertani-kezikonyvet/
https://ec.europa.eu/epale/en/node/41859
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zXTTk7lPThU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FxHmHVLakPU
http://likefestoon.com/munkaalapu-tanulas-a-felnottkepzesben/

VII. Sustainability of project results on national and EU levels
Sustaining the results achieved is an essential factor in case of every project. When
interpreting sustainability, it needs to be observed in what ways the project products, the
transferred knowledge and experiences can be operated in the future as well, how they can
perform the aims set by the project for the public in the long run. Sustainability is of great
significance because of two main reasons, which are closely correlated. Sustainability on the
one hand can provide a long-term benefit of the project results. The other very important
reason for having it is the effect of investment, that is the resources used within the project
will not only affect during the project cycle but they can establish values in the long run.
The most important result of the project is the new, complex methodological handbook
applicable even on European level, which provides a professional methodological support for
initiating work-based learning and its effective use. The method can be learnt, acquired and
applied from the handbook individually. The handbook is used and benefited from in an easy
and excellent way by VET organisations, employers offering work-based learning and every
organisation and professional concerned with VET and employment.
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An important result of the project – based on the Finnish practice – is the web and mobile
application developed within the project with authorised levels of eligibility, which provides
real-time monitoring and follow-up in an excellent way for work-based learning process and
its documentation instead of the traditional paper-based version (e.g. diaries completed by the
learner and instructor/teacher of the training provider, individual learning/training plan). The
application (both on web and mobile phone) can be used and tried individually once having
registered at the project website accessible at www.wbl.hu.
The sustainability of project results is enhanced by the cooperation, network established
among the partners. The partners provided information on the project and its results via their
own websites as well, therefore it is available and accessible, of which the wider professional
public can acquire information in the narrow and broader sense, so the project results will live
on over the project cycle, they can be utilised for the target groups following the EU grant is
terminated.
The project staff and professionals acquired significant experiences in the project, they learnt
new, innovative methods, which can be benefited from in the future, are applied during their
daily work, transferred to their colleagues and integrated into their own systems. During the
project the project staff acquired new competences, which can later on be used in other
programmes or during the everyday work. Thanks to the dissemination and communication
activities, the partners implementing the project reached wide publicity with their effective
professional work.
Besides own staff members, external experts and professionals, policy makers on educational
level concerned with and interested in the project topic can also get acquainted with the
project results and download the Hungarian and English versions of the methodological
handbook at the www.wbl.hu website, which opens several further opportunities from the
aspect of sustainability and development.
Moreover, we intend to reach the wider professional public with tools of dissemination via the
existing professional networks (e.g. meetings, professional forums, conferences, professional
thematic websites). Due to a wide dissemination activity, the project results can be integrated
into the VET systems of other counties, regions and countries, therefore the results are used to
a great extent.
The particular elements of the method developed within the project and tested in practice – by
the committed employers and training providers – are applicable in an appropriate way in
Hungary within the current legal circumstances, however for applying the complex method
introducing and spreading it widely an amendment of laws is required.
A recommendation for regulations has been made to decision-makers concerning introducing
and spreading the new method, work-based learning as regards the training process as a whole
and the support was asked from the Ministry of National Economy to provide help in
establishing the legal background – including the needed amendments in law – for the adapted
methodology.
For the long-term sustainability of project results on national level we have recommended to:
-

define professional requirements included in legislation based on learning outcomes in
case of qualifications acknowledged by the state. We have additionally recommended
that the tasks to be carried out by the learner to accomplish the particular learning
outcomes, the evaluation criteria measuring and assessing the learning outcomes
accomplished and the levels of knowledge to be performed (suitable for grading as
well) should be defined on central level,
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-

-

-

-

-

-

-

implement reporting and examination on theoretical knowledge acquired in the form
of a practical exam, not in an oral exam, the portfolio created during the training
session by the learner should be included in the procedure of examination and
considered at the evaluation procedure,
introduce the tool of the tripartite cooperation agreement – containing the details
regarding the implementation, monitoring and evaluation of work-based learning, and
the tasks of the parties involved – among the training provider, employer and learner,
develop on central level a system of requirements and examination – including
pedagogical and quality assurance elements as well – for the preparation of
professionals at the employer, which should be applied on a mandatory basis.
introduce a compulsory system of staff training – similar to the Finnish practices – in
order to provide a regular further education for the professional teachers of the training
provider,
apply measuring, assessing and validating prior knowledge as a tool for organising
training in a more flexible way. This does not necessarily mean to shorten the duration
of the training period but the opportunity to make re-allocations between the number
of training hours dedicated to certain learning outcomes in a more flexible way.
provide the right by the legislative power to use the electronic systems, the web-based
and mobile applications developed within the project and accessible at the
www.wbl.hu website following a registration, which can provide real-time monitoring
with the authorised levels of eligibility rights – instead of or besides the traditional
paper-based documentation system (e.g. diaries completed by the learner and the
teacher/instructor of the employer, individual learning/training plan, etc.),
bind the employers to use a certain part of benefits granted by the state for supporting
work-based learning to finance the wage of professionals employed in charge of
training.

If the Ministry for National Economy happens to support the implementation of the new
methodology developed in the project, it will enhance to introduce the EQAVET frameworkbased complex methodology adapted in the project thus the method could be integrated into
the operation system of organisations concerned and their work-related processes.
We are aware that it is a long process to reach the wide implementation of work-based
learning on high-quality level from developing the methodological handbook, quality is not
created with a quick ‘click of a button’, it must be provided and improved continuously.
We do trust that the number of organisations and professionals, considering the continuous
improvement of VET quality adapting to economic demands, the use of innovative solutions
such as the complex methodology of work-based learning to make VET more effective, better
and more attractive important, will gradually increase.
Connection among the participating organisations will remain following the project
completion, and we are searching for new project opportunities in the future to establish
further networks to validate and further develop the result of the current project to other
professional fields and system of connections.
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